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“Your Satisfaction Is Our Success” 
MOST ITEMS LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE 

CONSIDERED SPECIAL ORDER PARTS. PRICE AND 

AVAILABILITY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE! For 

current pricing and availability, please call us toll-free at  
 1-866-767-2787! 



Ordering Information & Shipping Policies 

 

Thank you for taking the opportunity to browse our catalogue.  We have filled this catalogue with the largest selection of 
quality restoration parts on the market today.  To that end, we have even gone to the extent to list t he same part more than once if 
it is available from different sources, such as if the part was made in the USA or offshore.  It has b een our experience that the 
offshore parts are quite comparable to their US-mad e counterparts.  However, due to the economics of t he world, the offshore parts 
generally tend to be less expensive than the US-mad e parts.  As usual though, there are exceptions to this rule and we will do our 
best to advise you if there is a tangible differenc e between the parts.  As the restoration parts mark et is ever-expanding, it is 
impossible to list every item that is available in this catalogue.  Therefore, if you don’t see someth ing listed in our catalogue 
that you need, please give us a call and we will se e if we can get it for you.  Sometimes these “quote s” can take some time as our 
orders must take priority, but we will answer your questions as quickly as we can.  Thank you for your  patience and understanding in 
this regard.  As you can see, our parts catalogue a nd our price list are separate.  We have taken this  route in an effort to keep you 
as informed and as up to date as possible.  It is m uch easier to update separate price lists and catal ogues than it is if they are 
combined. We believe that this catalogue will be on e of the most helpful tools that you will have in t he restoration of your vehicle. 

 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

     We gladly accept orders over the telephone, by  fax,  
mail, email and of course if you are in the area, a t our 
shop.  No matter what the method, the procedure rem ains 
basically the same. 
 
     In most cases, we will require all of your veh icle 
information, your name, address and a daytime telep hone 
number.  Please be prepared with the part numbers a nd part 
descriptions that you require. All orders must be a ccompanied 
by a Visa or a MasterCard number and expiration dat e for 
security purposes.   
      
     Please contact us using your method of choice,  and we 
will get your order rolling. 
 
     Please note that we don’t have a secure web si te at this 
time for ordering purposes. Also, please do not inc lude any 
credit card information via email. Please call with  this 
information. 
 

OBTAINING YOUR ORDER 
 

PICKING YOUR ORDER UP 
     If you are local to us, and you would like to pick your 
order up, you are welcome to do so. We look forward  to 
meeting our customers in person whenever possible. No need to 
call us to see if your order is in, because we will call you 
as soon as we have all, or the majority of your ord er.  Once 
we have notified you that your order is ready for p ick up, 
you have one week to contact us to arrange pick up and 
payment.  After one week, if you haven’t made arrangements 
for pick up and payment of your order, you will be contacted 
and advised that payment of your order will be char ged to the 
credit card that you provided us with at the time t hat your 
order was initially placed . You can then pick up your order 
at your earliest convenience. Otherwise, parts may be 
returned to stock and the order may be considered c ancelled. 
 

HAVING YOUR ORDER SHIPPED 
     If you are not local to us, we can ship your o rder to 
you.  We try to get as much of your order together as 
possible before we ship it to you in order to keep your 
shipping costs down.  If we have to backorder an it em or 
items to you, we will follow up with subsequent shi pments 
when it seems reasonable to do so.  However, if you  have 
specific needs, let us know and we will try our bes t to 
accommodate you.  We can ship to either residential  or 
business addresses, although it is best to have the  order 
shipped to a business address. Certain oversized it ems can 
only be shipped to a business address, which we wil l advise 
when necessary. All orders are insured against loss  or 
damage. 
 
     We typically use Canada Post, CanPar and Fedex  for our 
carriers.  We have found them to be the most reliab le and 
economical carriers.  If you have another preferred  carrier , 
we must be provided with your specific account numb er with 
that carrier.   A packaging & handling fee will still apply, 
based on the time and materials required to package  the 
shipment and completing your carrier’s documentatio n.   
 
     For some larger shipments we must use a trucki ng firm.  
We will decide which one is best at the time of the  shipment.  
It is preferred that we are provided with a busines s address 
when these truck shipments are required.    
 

    
  In some cases, we may have your parts drop shippe d directly 
from the supplier. In these cases, the supplier use s the best 
means possible based on their experience. Choosing your own 
carrier in these cases is not possible.   
 
     In most cases the shipping charge cannot be de termined 
until the shipment has been packaged.  The rate is determined 
by the destination and the weight (either by actual  weight or 
by dimensional volume) of the shipment.  Therefore,  if 
required, we can only estimate the cost of a partic ular 
shipment.    
 
     Handling charges are dependent upon the time a nd 
materials required to package the shipment.  In any  event, 
our handling charges are more than reasonable given  the care 
and diligence required to ensure that your goods ar e packaged 
safely. 
 
     Our minimum “Shipping & Handling” charges are $3.00 for 
an envelope and $12.00 for the smallest boxed shipm ent.  We 
combine the two charges into one on your invoice. 
 
     Please inspect the condition of the packaging of yo ur 
shipment when received before  you sign for it.   If there are 
any visible signs of damage, note them in writing w ith the 
carrier.  In most cases like this, we will provide you with a 
replacement shipment and we will handle the damage claim with 
the carrier.  The damaged item is usually retained by the 
carrier or returned to us. 
      
     If you receive a shipment, sign for it, and th en notice 
that it is damaged, contact the carrier right away.   You then 
must contact us.  Keep all packaging and parts rela ted to the 
shipment.  They may be required if an inspection of  the 
damaged shipment needs to be made.  Once again, in most 
cases, a replacement shipment is made to you and we  handle 
the damage claim with the carrier.  The carrier wil l usually 
retain the damaged item.        
 
     Lost shipments are replaced by us and the loss  claim is 
handled by us. 
 
     On occasion and subject to approval, we will s end a 
shipment “Cash on Delivery”.  We prefer not to, but  we may on 
occasion to do so for our customers, depending on t he 
circumstances.  An extra COD fee applies. Payment i n advance  
by certified cheque or money order may be required instead. 
 

INSPECTING YOUR PARTS 
     Whether you have picked your parts up at our shop o r if 
we have shipped them to you, inspect them as soon a s you get 
them!  Please check and make sure that what you received i s 
what you were invoiced for; check the colour, check  the fit, 
check the descriptions on the labels, check, check,  check!  
We realize that parts can be stockpiled months in a dvance of 
use, but the longer you have something, the more di fficult it 
is for us to rectify a problem, either internally o r with our 
suppliers.  Please help us to avoid a possible unco mfortable 
situation and inspect your parts thoroughly as soon as you 
receive them and let us know within 30 days.  
 
     If a problem arises with an order that you hav e 
received, please contact us right away and we will do 
everything possible resolve the problem to everyone ’s  mutual 
satisfaction.  
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AVAILABILITY OF PARTS  

     We stock a large selection of these items in o ur 
warehouse in Dundas and we draw from a number of lo cal 
sources, where possible, which helps make delivery times 
better than ever.  If we don’t have something in st ock, 
delivery times to us vary from a couple of days to two to 
three weeks, depending on the source.  We can “put a rush” on 
parts that we have to order in, but that usually in volves air 
freight from the USA which tends to be very expensive.  Also, 
many of these parts are manufactured when we order them and 
the manufacturers are generally unwilling or unable  to adjust 
their production schedules to accommodate specific requests.  
We know that you want your parts quickly and we wil l do our 
best to get them for you as quickly as possible.   
 
     On occasion, certain items may be on backorder  from our 
preferred supplier.  In cases such as this, please let us 
know if you would like us to try a secondary source .  The 
price of the part may be a little more, but sometim es if you 
need something quickly, it is unavoidable. Consider  also that 
this option is not always available to us. 
 

EXCHANGES AND RETURNS 
     If for some reason you need to exchange someth ing, we 
typically need to receive the part that you wish to   exchange 
back at our shop for inspection before we can consi der 
replacement.  If you are not local to us, you may b e required 
to mail back (by Canada Post ground service) the it em to be 
exchanged.  If applicable, return freight costs wil l be 
refunded to you.  All exchanges must be authorized in advance 
and accompanied by a copy of your receipt of the or iginal 
purchase. A 30 day time limit applies to all exchanges & 
returns.  
 
     All returns must be authorized and accompanied  by a copy 
of your receipt of the original purchase.  Returns may be 
subject to restocking charges.  The restocking char ge depends 
on what is being returned, but it is typically 30%.   Some 
items such as literature, electrical items, wiring and 
special order items are non returnable.  All return  shipments 
must be prepaid. 
 

PRICING 
     We do our best to establish our prices at a re asonable 
and competitive level.  Due to fluctuations in the Canadian 
dollar and ever changing supplier costs, this can b e a 
challenge.  Rest assured that we are constantly upd ating our 
prices and we will do our best to keep prices accur ate and 
competitive.  If there has been a dramatic price ch ange in an 
item that you have ordered, we will let you know ab out it.   
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STORE HOURS 

Our store hours are as follows: 
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 
Saturdays During Long 
Weekends  

For our staff Closed 

Sunday & Statutory 
Holidays 

Closed 

These hours can vary due to flea markets, seasonal needs, 
vacations or personal situations . It is a good idea to always 
phone first! 

OUR GOALS 
 
     Our goals are to supply the best quality parts  at 
competitive prices in a timely fashion all while tr eating our 
valued customers with respect and dignity.  If ther e are any 
problems, we will do our very best to resolve them in a 
timely and mutually satisfactory manner.   We hope that you 
can appreciate our goals and that you will work tog ether as 
you proceed with your restoration, whether it be on e or two 
parts, or a complete vehicle!  
 

WEBSITE 
Check our website from time to time as we update ou r “Current 
Specials”, with new parts offered at introductory p rices, 
close-outs and over-stock items priced to sell here  at 
Antique Chevrolet Parts. Check it out at www.antiquechev.com  
 

Thank you.  Hope to hear from you soon.  All of us at 
Antique Chevrolet Parts 
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HOOD ORNAMENTS 
P100000        37     Hood ornament (car)                      each 
P100010        37     Hood ornament (truck)                    each  

             
 
P100020        38     Hood ornament (car)                      each  
TA100030       38     Hood ornament (truck)                    Out 
P100040        39     Hood ornament (car)                      each 
P100040B       39     Hood ornament plastic insert             each 
TA00045        39-40  Hood ornament (truck)                    each 
P100055        40     Accessory flying lady hood or nament      each 
                      plastic insert (clear) 
P100065        41     Accessory flying lady hood or nament      each 
                      plastic insert (clear)  
 

GRILLE EMBLEMS 
P100200        37     Grille emblem                            each 
P100220        37     Grille emblem (truck)                    each 
P100240        38     Grille emblem (car)                      each 
TA100240       38     Grille emblem (truck)                    each 
P100260        39     Grille emblem                            each 
TA100280       41-46  Grille emblem (truck)                    each 
 

HOOD EMBLEMS 
P101000        38     Side hood emblem "Master Delu xe"         each 
                      (with mounting clips) 
P101020        39     Side hood emblem "Master 85"             each 
                      (with mounting clips) 
P101040        39     Side hood emblem "Master Delu xe"         each 
                      (with mounting clips) 
P101060        40     Front hood emblem (above gril le)         Out  
TA101080       36-38  Side hood bowties "Chevrolet"  (truck)    pair 
 

TRUNK EMBLEMS 
P102000        37     Trunk emblem (sedan)                     each 
P102020        38     Trunk emblem (sedan)                     each 
P102040        39     Trunk or license emblem (cove r only)     each 
P102080        41-48  Trunk script "Fleetline"                 EACH 
 

TRUNK EMBLEM GASKETS 
While not originally used, these gaskets will act a s a protector between the emblem and the 
paint. 
P303300        37     Trunk emblem gasket (sedan)              each 
P303310        38     Trunk emblem gasket (sedan)              each 
P303320        39     Trunk emblem gasket                      each 
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GRILLES 
P200000        37     Grille (chrome)                          each 
TA200050       37     Grille (truck)(stainless)                each 
P200100        38     Grille (chrome)                          each 
TA200150       38     Grille (truck)(chrome)                   each  
P200155        38     Grille (truck)(steel)                    each 
P200200        39     Grille (chrome)                          each 
P200225        39     Lower grille accessory (chrom e)          Out 
TA200250       39     Grille (truck)(chrome)                   each 
TA200255       39     Grille (truck)(steel)                    each 
P200300        40     Grille (chrome)                          each 
TA200350       40     Grille (truck)(chrome)                   each 
TA200355       40     Grille (truck)(steel)                    each 
TA200450       41-46  Grille (truck)(chrome)(upper & lower     set  
                      sections)(with Chevrolet lett ers) 
TA200455       41-46  Grille inserts(truck)(steel)( upper       set 
                      & lower sections)(with Chevro let letters 
 

GRILLE TRIM  
P200490        37     Grille top trim (car)(stainle ss)         Out 
P200500        37     Grille side trim (car)(stainl ess)        Out 
TA200500       37     Grille side trim (truck)(stai nless)      Out 
P200520        37     Grille bottom trim (car)(stai nless)      each  
TA200520       37     Grille bottom trim (truck)(st ainless)    each 
P200540        37     Grille trim retainers (set of  10)        set 
P200550        37     Grille center strip (stainles s)          each  
P200552        37     Grille center strip (stainles s)(without  each 
                      emblem holes, with crank hole ) 
P200554        37     Grille center strip (stainles s)(without  each 
                      emblem holes, with crank hole ) 
P200560        38     Grille center strip (stainles s)          each 
P200565        38     Grille center strip clip (2 r equired)    pair 
P200570        39     Grille center strip (stainles s)          each 
P200575        39     Grille center strip clip (2 r equired)    pair 
P200580        40     Grille center strip (stainles s)          each 
TA200590       37     Truck grille center strip (st ainless)    each 
TA200600       38     Truck grille center strip (st ainless)    each 
TA200610       39     Truck grille center strip (ch rome)       each 
TA200620       40     Truck grille center strip (ch rome)       each 
 

CRANK HOLE COVERS 
P200650        37     Crank hole cover (polished st ainless)    each 
P200660        38     Crank hole cover (polished st ainless)    each 
P200670        39     Crank hole cover (polished st ainless)    each 
TA200680       37     Truck crank hole cover (polis hed         each 
                      stainless) 
TA200690       38     Truck crank hole cover (polis hed         set  
                      stainless)(2 piece set) 
 

HOOD CENTRE RODS 

 
P200700        37     Hood center rod (car)(chrome)             each 
P200720        38     Hood center rod (car)(chrome)             each 
P200740        39     Hood center rod (stainless)              each 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Most parts are 
considered special order. 
Prices and availability to 
change without notice.  
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BUMPERS 
P200800        37     Front or rear bumper (37 Mast er only)    each  
TA200800       37     Front bumper (truck)                     each  
P200820        38-39  Front or rear bumper (car)               each 
TA200820       38-39  Front or rear bumper (truck)             each 
P200840        40     Front or rear bumper (car)               each 
TA200840       40     Front or rear bumper (truck)             each 
TA200860        41-46  Front or rear bumper (truck)              each 
 

BUMPER GUARDS 
P200900        37     Bumper guards (front or rear) (includes   pair 
                      hardware)(Standard car only) 
P200910        38-39  Bumper guards (front or rear) (includes   pair  
                      hardware)(car & truck) 
P200920        38-39  Bumper guard (large center fr ont)(also   each  
                      coupe rear)(includes hardware ) 
P200930        38-39  Bumper guard (large sedan rea r)(includes each 
                      mounting hardware) 
P200960        46-48  Bumper guards                            PAIR 
 

BUMPER BRACES 
P601000        37     Front bumper braces (complete  set)       set  
                      (Master) 
P601010        37     Rear bumper braces (complete set)(Master set 
P601020        38-39  Front bumper braces (complete  set)       set  
P601030        38-39  Rear bumper braces (complete set)        set 
P601040        40     Front bumper braces (complete  set)       set 
P601050        40     Rear bumper braces (complete set)        set 
P601060        37     Front bumper brace set (truck )           SET 
P601065        37     Rear bumper brace set (truck)             SET 
P601070        38-39  Front bumper brace set (truck )           SET 
P601075        38-39  Rear bumper brace set (truck)             SET 
P601080        40     Front bumper brace set (truck )           SET 
P601085        40     Rear bumper brace set (truck)             SET 
P601090        41-46  Front bumper brace set (truck )           SET 
P601095        41-46  Rear bumper brace set (truck)             SET 
 

HEADLIGHT BEZELS 
P201020        37-38  Headlight bezels (chrome)                pair 
P201040        37-39  Truck headlight bezels (chrom e)          pair  
P201060        39     Headlight bezels (chrome)                pair 
P201080        37-39  Headlight bezel trim rings (s tainless)   PAIR 
P201100        40     Headlight bezels (chrome)(car )           pair 
TA201110       41-46  Headlight bezels (chrome)(tru ck)         pair 
P201120        41     Headlight bezels (chrome)(car )           pair 
P201130        42-48  Headlight bezels (chrome)(wit h seals &   pair 
                      clips)(car) 
P201140        42-48  Headlight bezels (painted)(ca r)          pair 
 

TAILLAMP BEZELS 
P203005        37-39  Taillamp bezel (black)(truck)             each 
P203500        37-38  Taillamp bezel (chrome)(car)             each 
P203510        39     Taillamp bezel (chrome)(car)             each 
P203515        40-46  Taillamp bezel (chrome)(truck )           each 
P203530        41-48  Taillamp bezel (stainless)(ca r)          each 
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HOOD SIDE TRIM 
P201150        37     Hood side trim (2 required)              each  
P201160        38     Hood side trim (small)(4 requ ired)       each 
P201165        38     Hood side trim (large)(2 requ ired)       each  
P201170        39     Hood side trim (8 required)              each 
P201180        37     Hood side trim clips (does 2 mouldings)  each 
P201182        38     Hood side small trim clips (d oes 2       each 
                      mouldings) 
P201184        38     Hood side large trim clips (d oes 2       each  
                      mouldings) 
P201186        39     Hood side trim clips (does 2 mouldings)  each 
TA201190       41-46  Hood side stainless trim set (with red   set  
                      center paint)(Chevrolet truck )(set of 6) 
 

ROCKER MOULDINGS & RUNNING BOARD TRIM & RELATED 
P201200        42-48  Rocker mouldings (DOES NOT FI T PONTIAC)  pair 
P201220        42-48  Rocker moulding hardware                 kit 
P201240        37-38  Running board side trim (77 3 /4")        pair 
                      (clips not included)(fits 34- 38) 
P201245        37-38  Running board side trim clips             set   
                      (fits 34-38) 
P201260        39     Running board side trim (75 1 /2")        pair  
                      (clips not included) 
P201265        39     Running board side trim clips             set 
P201270        41     Front fender wash boards (sta inless)     pair 
P201280        42-48  Rear fender gravel shields (s tainless)   pair 
 

WINDSHIELD FRAME 
TA201210       39-48  Truck windshield frame                   each  
 

VENT FRAMES & POSTS 
P201300        37-38  Front vent frames (chrome)               pair 
P201320        39     Front vent frames (with locki ng pins)    pair  
                      (chrome) 
P201340        37-39  Front vent posts (chrome with  stainless  pair  
                      cover) 
 

OUTSIDE MIRRORS 
P201500        37-48  Peep mirror (curved arm)(car)             each  
P201510        37-48  Peep mirror (straight arm)(ca r)          each   
TA201500       37-48  Peep mirror (curved arm)(truc k)          each 
TA201510       37-48  Peep mirror (straight arm)(tr uck)        each   
TA201520       37-46  Outside mirror (chrome)(5" ro und)(truck) each 
TA201530       37-46  Outside mirror (black)(5" rou nd)(truck)  each 
 

TRUCK MIRROR ARMS & RELATED 
TA201535       37-38  Mirror arm (left)(truck)                 each 
TA201536       37-38  Mirror arm (right)(truck)                each 
TA201540       39-46  Mirror arm (left)(outside)(tr uck)        each  
TA201550       39-46  Mirror arm (right)(outside)(t ruck)       each  
TA201555       39-46  Long hinge pin (needed for us e on 39-46  each  
                      truck hinge mirrors) 
 

HUB CAPS 
Canadian truck caps varied slightly in design from U.S. caps due to wartime economics. We supply 
U.S. style hub caps that fit A-1 and look correct. They may not be exact to your original or they 
may vary a bit. Call us for a description of the de sign. 
P202000        37-38  Hub caps (exact reproduction)             set 
TA202010       37-46  GMC truck hub caps (1/2 ton)             each  
TA202020       37-45  GMC truck hub caps (3/4 ton)             each 
P202020        39     Hub caps (exact reproduction)             set 
P202040        40     Hub caps (exact reproduction) (car)       set  
TA202040       40     Hub caps (exact reproduction) (1/2 ton)   set  
P202060        41-48  Hub caps (exact reproduction) (car)       set  
TA202060       41-48  Hub caps (exact reproduction) (1/2 ton)   set  
P202090        37-48  Trim rings (16")(exact reprod uction)     set  
                      (car & truck)(specify smooth or ribbed) 
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OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLES 
Available again are the outside locking door handle s for the 37 through 39 cars Canadian made 
Chevrolets, which used the 1937 US handle. If you h ave a 1938 or 1939 US made Chevrolet car, 
please order the 1940 set. These handles will fit e ither side of the car. 
 
P202095        37-39  Outside door handle (locking)             each 
                      (37 US made car, 37-39 Canadi an made car 
P202100        37-39  Outside door handle (non-lock ing)        each  
                      (37 US made car, 37-39 Cdn ma de car) 
P202105        40     Outside door handle (locking)             each 
                      (38-39 US made car, 40 Cdn ma de car) 
P202110        40     Outside door handle (non-lock ing)        each 
                      (38-39 US made car, 40 Cdn ma de car) 
TA202160       39-46  Truck outside door handle                each  
 

OUTSIDE DOOR LOCKS 
P202120        41-48  Outside door locks (with keys )           Out 
 

OUTSIDE DOOR FERRULES 
P202130        37     Outside door ferrules (with r ubber       each  
                      insert)(cars) 
TA202130       37-48  Outside door ferrules (with r ubber       each  
                      insert)(trucks) 
P202140        38-48  Outside door ferrules (with r ubber       each  
                      grommet) 
P202150        41     Outside door handle escutcheo n plates    pair 
 

FERRULE TOOL 
We keep a few of these in stock for people who need  them. We 
understand most people will not use the tool again once the car is 
fully restored, therefore we will refund $50.00 onc e we receive the 
tool back. 
P202200        all    Ferrule tool                             each  
 

HOOD HANDLES 
P202240        37-39  Stainless hood handles (cars)             pair 
TA202240       37-48  Stainless hood handles (truck s)          pair 
 

TRUNK HANDLES & HINGES 
P202500        37-39  Trunk handle (with keys)                 each  
                      (37 US made using vertical lo cking pin) 
P203000        37-39  Trunk hinges (sedan)(chrome)             pair 

                  
P303400        37-40  Trunk hinge gaskets (sedan)              pair 
P303420        40-48  Trunk hinge gaskets (Cabriole t)          pair 
P303430        41-48  Trunk hinge gaskets (coupe & sedan)      pair 
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ANTENNA ASSEMBLIES 
P210200        42-48  Antenna assembly (close to or iginal!)    each 
TA259110       all    Antenna assembly (universal single       each 
                      mount with lead)  
TA259120       all    Antenna assembly (universal double       each 
                      mount with lead)  
 

STEP PLATES 
TB270000              Aluminum step plates (with bl ue bowtie)  pair 
                      (10 7/8" X 5 3/8") 
TB270005              Aluminum step plate screw kit  (2 plates) set 
TB270010              GMC step plates                          pair 
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FRONT WINDSHIELD SEALS 
P300000        37-38  Front windshield seal                    each 
P300020        39     Front windshield seal                    each  
P300040        40     Front windshield seal (withou t chrome)   each 
P300045        40     Front windshield seal (with c hrome)      each 
P300060        41-48  Front windshield seal (withou t chrome)   each 
P300065        41-48  Front windshield seal (with c hrome)      each 
P300066        41-48  Front windshield seal (Aerose dan)        each 
TA300070       36-46  Front windshield seal (truck)             each 
 

REAR WINDOW SEALS 
P300100        37-40  Rear window seal                         each 
P300120        41-48  Rear window seal (without chr ome)        each  
P300124        41-48  Rear window seal (with chrome )           each 
P300126        41-48  Rear window seal (Aerosedan)             each 
TA300130       37-41  Rear window seal (truck)                 each 
TA300135       42-46  Rear window seal (truck)                 each 
 

CONVERTIBLE TOP SEALS & RELATED 
P300200        37-41  Convertible top side weathers trip        foot 
P300210        42-48  Convertible top weatherstrips  (less      SET   
                      header seal) 
P300215        42-48  Convertible top header seals             SET 
P300220        42-48  Convertible top to rear body seals       PAIR 
P300230        42-48  Convertible top stops                    PAIR 
 

VENT WINDOW SEALS 
P300500        37-39  Vent window weatherstrips (cl osed car)   set  
P300520        41-48  Vent window weatherstrips (ex cept        set  
                      Cabriolet & Fleetline) 
 

DOOR WEATHERSTRIPS 
P300600        37-39  Upper door weatherstrips                 pair 
P300605        37-39  Lower door weatherstrips                 pair 
P300620        37-39  Upper door weatherstrips (4 d oor)        set 
P300625        37-39  Lower door weatherstrips (4 d oor)        set 
TA300630       37-40  Truck cab windlacing (black)             pair 
P300640        40-41  Door weatherstrips (replaceme nt)         pair 
TA300650        41     Truck cab windlacing (black)              pair  
                      (same as 47-49 truck) 
TA300652       42-46  Truck cab windlacing (black)             pair 
TA300652R      36-46  Cab windlace vertical retainers (fits    pair  
                      between floor and dash)  
P300655        41-48  Door weatherstrips (conv)                PAIR 
P300660        42-48  Door weatherstrips (2 door)              pair 
 

GLASS CHANNEL AND SWEEPER KITS 
Many long hours have been spent in the search of th ese new glass runs and sweepers until we were 
satisfied these were the closest match to the origi nals as possible. Each kit includes channels, 
sweepers and vent window vertical division bar line r. Does not include vent window seals. 
 
P600100        37-48  Window channel & sweeper kit (2 & 4 door kit  
                      coach & sedan)(14 pc) 
P600110        37-48  Window channel & sweeper kit (coupe)     kit   
                      (doors only)(8 pc) 
P600115        37-48  Window sweepers for sliding q uarter      SET  
                      windows (coupe)(4' x 6') 
P600120        37-48  Lower glass setting channel ( car)        foot 
P600130        37-46  Lower glass setting channel ( truck)      pair 
P600132        33-36  Glass run channels (6' long)( car)        each 
P600134        33-36  Rigid division bar liner for rear side   pair 
                      of vent post (1 pair of 32" p ieces) 
P600136        33-36  Glass sweeper (car)(6' long)             each 
TA600140       37-46  8' felt lined glass run chann el (truck)  each 
TA600150       39-46  Glass sweepers (truck)(set of  four)      set 
 
 

Note: Most parts are 
considered special order. 
Prices and availability to 
change without notice.  
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REAR STATIONARY GLASS WEATHERSTRIPS 
P300700        37-38  Rear stationary glass weather strips      pair  
                      (coupe)(quarter windows) 
P300720        37-38  Rear stationary glass weather strips      pair  
                      (4 door sedan) 
P300740        39     Rear stationary glass weather strips      pair  
                      (coupe) 
P300745        39     Rear stationary glass weather strips      pair  
                      (4 door sedan) 
P300760        40     Rear side glass weatherstrips  (coupe)    pair 
P300770        41-48  Rear side glass weatherstrips  (coupe)    pair 
P300775        41-48  Rear side glass weatherstrips  (4 door    pair  
                      sedan series 1219) 
 

TRUNK WEATHERSTRIPS  
P300800        37-39  Trunk weatherstrip (coupe)               each 
P300810        37-40  Trunk weatherstrip (sedan and  40 coupe)  each 
P300820        41-48  Trunk weatherstrip (coupe)               each 
P300830        41-48  Trunk weatherstrip (sedan)               each 
 

HOOD & RADIATOR SEALS 
P301090        37-39  Cowl lacing (with clips)                 each 
P301092        40     Hood to cowl seal                        EACH 
P301094        41     Hood to cowl seal                        EACH  
P301310        37     Hood to radiator ledge seal ( L-shaped)   pair  
                      (fits on top & sides of grill e shroud)   
                      (pass & sedan delivery) 
P301320        37     Hood to radiator ledge seal ( fits on top pair  
                      of grille shroud)(pass & seda n delivery) 

                
P301330        38     Radiator hood ledge seal(fits  vertically pair  
                      on grille shroud) 
P301096        42-48  Hood to cowl seal                        EACH 
 
P301100        42-48  Cowl side seal                           pair 
P301110        37-40  Cowl vent gasket                         each  
P301120        41-48  Cowl vent gasket                         each 
TA301130       37-46  Truck cowl vent gasket                   each 
P301140        37-48  Fender welting (rubber)(unive rsal)       foot 
P301150        41-48  Door lock gasket                         each 
 

HOOD BUMPERS 
P301210        37     Hood top bumpers (set of 6)              set  
TA301220       37     Hood top bumpers (truck)(set of 14)      set 
P301230        38     Hood top bumpers (set of 12)             set 
TA301240       38     Hood top bumpers (truck)(set of 6)       set 
P301250        39     Hood top bumpers (set of 8)              set 
P301260        40     Hood top bumpers (set of 8)              set 
P301270        41     Hood top bumpers (set of 12)             set  
P301280        42-48  Hood top bumpers (set of 12)             set  
P301290        37-39  Hood corner protectors (with metal       set  
                      inserts)(set of 4) 
TA301300       37-46  Hood corner protectors (truck )(with      pair 
                      metal inserts) 
 

DOOR BUMPERS 
P301420        37-48  Door bumper (round)(with meta l insert)   each 
TA301430       37-46  Truck door bumper cushion (2 per door)   each  
                      (fit onto pillar) 
P301440        37-48  Door header bumper (top of pi llar)       each 
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MISCELLANEOUS BUMPERS & GROMMETS 
P301450        37-48  Glove box bumpers (fits 37-46  truck)     pair 
P301460        37-40  Accelerator rod grommet                  each 

                   
P301470        37-39  Firewall cable grommet (oblon g, 4 holes) each  
P301480        40-48  Firewall grommet (3 hole)                each 
P301490        37-39  Accessory wire grommet                   each 
P301510        37-46  Ignition wire grommet (Car)             each 
TA301510       37-46  Ignition wire grommet (Truck)             each 
P301520        39     Wire harness grommet                     each 
P301530        40-48  Wire harness grommet                     each 
P301540        39     Hand brake rod grommet                   each 
P301550        39     Starter to amp gauge grommet             each 
P301560        41-48  Coil wire grommet (prevents c hoke cable  each  
                      from rubbing) 
P301570        40-48  Hood cable grommet                       each 
P301920        37-48  Master cylinder floor plug (C ar)         each 
TA301920       37-46  Master cylinder floor plug (T ruck)       each 
 

CAB & BODY MOUNTING KITS 
P301710        37-48  Body mounting pads (set of 10 )           set  
                      (also fits 37-39 truck) 
TA301715       39-46  Cab mount kit (truck)                    kit 
P301720        37-40  Radiator shell pad (mounts be tween frame each  
                      and shell)(Car) 
TA301720       37-39  Radiator shell pad (mounts be tween frame each  
                      and shell)(Trucks) 
 

STARTER BELLOWS 
P301730        37-48  Starter bellow (short type)              each 
P301740        37-48  Starter bellow (long type)(ca r)          each  
TA301740       37-46  Starter bellow (long type)(tr uck)        each 
 

TRUCK FLOOR SHIFT BOOT 
TA301745       37-46  Truck floor shift boot with bowtie       each  
 

STEERING COLUMN SEALS 
P301750        37-39  Steering column floor seal               each  
P301760        39     Steering column floor seal (c olumn shift each  
P301770        40     Steering column floor seal (c olumn shift each 
P301780        41-48  Steering column floor seal (c olumn shift each 
TA301790       37-46  Truck steering column floor s eal         each 
P301820        37-39  Upper steering post cushion t o dash      EACH  
                      pad (car) 
TA301820       37-46  Upper steering post cushion t o dash      EACH  
                      pad (trucks) 
 

MISCELLANEOUS SEALS & BOOTS 
P301800        37-48  Clutch fork boot (leather)               each 
P301810        40-48  Vacuum boot cover (for steeri ng column   each  
                      vacuum cylinder seal) 

 
ACCELERATOR PEDALS 

P301830        37-40  Accelerator pedal (with metal  insert)    each 
P301840        40-48  Accelerator pedal (with metal  insert)    each  
TA301850       37-46  Truck accelerator pedal (with  metal      each  
                      insert) 
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BRAKE & CLUTCH PEDAL PADS 
P301860        37-40  Brake & clutch pedal cover (w ith bowtie) each 
P301870        40-48  Brake & clutch pedal cover               each 
TA301880       37-39  Truck brake & clutch pedal co ver         each 
 

RUMBLE SEAT RUBBER PARTS 
P301890        37-38  Rumble seat step pad (on bump er)         each  
P301900        37     Rumble seat plate bumper                 pair 
P301910        38     Rumble seat plate bumper                 pair 
P301915        37-38  Rumble seat lid corner bumper s           PAIR 
 

BUMPER GROMMETS 
P301930        37-38  Bumper grommets (front)(strai ght or      pair  
                      standard axel) 
P301940        37-39  Bumper grommets (front)(knee action)     pair 
P301950        37-39  Bumper grommets (rear)                   pair 
P301960        40-41  Bumper grommets (front)                  pair 
P301970        40     Bumper grommets (rear)                   pair 
TA301980       41-46  Truck bumper grommets (front)             pair 
 

RUNNING BOARD MATS 
P302000        37-38  Running board mats (used with  smooth     pair  
                      running boards) 
P302010        37-38  Running board mats (with meta l inserts)  pair  
                      (used with smooth running boa rds) 
P302020        39     Running board mats (used with  smooth     pair  
                      running boards) 
P302030        39     Running board mats (with meta l inserts)  pair  
                      (used with smooth running boa rds) 
P302040        40     Running board mats (used with  original   pair 
                      style running boards) 
P302060        41-48  Running board mats (with meta l inserts)  pair  
                      (coupe & 2 door sedan) 
P302080        41-48  Running board mats (with meta l inserts)  pair  
                      (4 door sedan)(4 pc) 
 

REAR BUMPER TO BODY SEAL 
P305000        42-48  Rear bumper to body seal                 EACH 
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HEADLIGHT BEZELS 
P201020        37-38  Headlight bezels (chrome)                pair 
TA201040       37-39  Truck headlight bezels (chrom e)          pair  
P201060        39     Headlight bezels (chrome)                pair 
P201080        37-39  Headlight bezel trim rings (s tainless)   PAIR 
P201100        40     Headlight bezels (chrome)(car )           pair 
TA201110       41-46  Headlight bezels (chrome)(tru ck)         pair 
P201120        41     Headlight bezels (chrome)(car )           pair 
P201130        42-48  Headlight bezels (chrome)(wit h seals &   pair 
                      clips)(car) 
P201140        42-48  Headlight bezels (painted)(ca r)          pair 
 

HEADLIGHT LENSES 
P400110        37-38  Headlight lens (glass)                   Out  
P400120        39     Headlight lens (glass)                   each 
TA400120       37     Headlight lens (glass)(truck)             each 
 

HEADLIGHT RUBBER PADS 
P301010        37     Headlight rubber pads                    pair  
P301020        38     Headlight rubber pads                    pair 
P301030        39     Headlight rubber pads                    pair 
P301040        40     Headlight rubber pads                    pair 
P301050        41-48  Headlight bucket to fender ga skets       pair 
P301060        41     Headlight spear rubber pads              pair 
TA301070       37     Truck headlight rubber pads              pair 
TA301080       38     Truck headlight rubber pads              pair 
TA301085       39-40  Truck headlight rubber pads              pair 
 

PARK LAMP ASSEMBLIES & RELATED 
P500200        37-39  Park lamp assemblies (complet e)          pair  
TA500200       37-39  Park lamp assemblies (complet e)(truck)   pair  
P500205        37-39  Park lamp assembly pads                  PAIR 
TA500205       37-39  Park lamp assembly pads (truc k)          PAIR 
P500225        37-39  Park lamp assembly re-enforci ng brackets pair 
TA500225       37-39  Park lamp assembly re-enforci ng brackets pair 
                      (truck)  
 

PARK LAMP LENSES 
P400080        37-39  Park lamp lens (car)                     EACH  
P400095        47-48  Park lamp lens (car)                     EACH 
TA400100       42-46  Park lamp lens (glass)(truck)             each 
TA400105       41     Park lamp lens (plastic)(truc k)          each  
 

TAILLAMP ASSEMBLIES 
TA500030       34-39  Truck taillamp assembly (Chev . only)     each  
                      (mint reproduction!) 
P500010        37-38  Taillamp assembly (painted)(l eft)        each 
                      (with chrome rim and lens)(ca r only) 
P500020        37-38  Taillamp assembly (painted)(r ight)       each   
                      (with chrome rim and lens)(ca r only) 
P500025        37-38  Tail lamp assembly (chrome)(l eft)        EACH  
                      (with rim and lens)(car only)  
P500026        37-38  Tail lamp assembly (chrome)(r ight)       EACH  
                      (with rim and lens)(car only)  
P500310L       37-38  LED taillamp assembly (chrome)(left)     each 
P500310R       37-38  LED taillamp assembly (chrome)(right,    each  
                      with LED license lamp) 
P500315L       37-38  LED taillamp assembly (black)(left)      each 
P500315R       37-38  LED taillamp assembly (black)(right,     each 
                      with LED license lamp) 
P500325A       39     Taillamp assembly (primered)             each 
P500325B       39     Taillamp assembly (chrome)               each  
P500330        39     LED taillamp lens                        each 
P500335A       39     LED taillamp assembly (chrome)           each  
P500335B       39     LED taillamp assembly (primered)         each 
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TA500040       40-46  Truck taillamp assembly (chro me)(left)   each 
TA500050       40-46  Truck taillamp assembly (chro me)(right)  each 
TA500060       40-46  Truck taillamp assembly (blac k)(left)    each 
TA500070       40-46  Truck taillamp assembly (blac k)(right)   each 
TA500310L      40-46  LED truck taillamp assembly (chrome,     each 
                      left) 
TA500310R      40-46  LED truck taillamp assembly (chrome,     each 
                      right with LED license lamp) 
TA500315L      40-46  LED truck taillamp assembly (black,      each 
                      left)  
TA500315R      40-46  LED truck taillamp assembly (black,      each 
                      right with LED license lamp) 
P500080        41-48  Taillamp assembly (painted)(f lat glass)  each 
                      (with stainless rim & lens)(c ar only) 
P500085        41-48  LED tail lamp assembly (left or right)   each 
 

TAILLAMP BEZELS 
TA203005       37-39  Taillamp bezel (black)(truck)             each 
P203500        37-38  Taillamp bezel (chrome)(car)             each  
P203510        39     Taillamp bezel (chrome)(car)             each 
TA203515       40-46  Taillamp bezel (chrome)(truck )           each 
P203530        41-48  Taillamp bezel (stainless)(ca r)          each 
 

TAILLAMP TO BODY PADS 
P303000        37-38  Taillamp to body pads (coupe)             pair 
P303010        37-38  Taillamp to body pads (sedan)             pair  
P303020        37-39  Taillamp to body pads (sedan delivery)   pair 
P303030        39     Taillamp to body pads                    pair 
P303040        40     Taillamp to body pads                    pair 
P303050        41-48  Taillamp to body pads                    pair 
 

TAILLAMP LENS GASKETS 
P303100        37-38  Taillamp lens gaskets                    pair  
P303110        39     Taillamp lens gaskets                    pair 
TA303120       37-39  Taillamp lens gaskets (truck)             pair  
TA303130       40-46  Taillamp lens gaskets (truck)             pair 
P303140        40     Taillamp lens gaskets                    pair 
P303150        41-48  Taillamp lens gaskets                    pair 
 

TAILLAMP LENSES 
P400000        37-38  Taillamp lens (glass)                    each  
TA400000       40-46  Taillamp lens (glass)(truck)             each  
P400005        37-38  Taillamp lens (with blue dot)             each  
TA400005       40-46  Taillamp lens (with blue dot) (truck)     each  
P400020        39     Taillamp lens (glass)                    each 
P400025        39     Taillamp lens (with blue dot)             each 
P400040        40     Taillamp lens (glass)                    each 
P400045        40     Taillamp lens (with blue dot)             each 
P400060        41-48  Taillamp lens (glass)(flat ty pe)         each  
                      (fits both sides) 
P400061        41-48  Taillamp lens (glass)(flat ty pe)         each 
                      (fits both sides)(blue dot) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Most parts are 
considered special order. 
Prices and availability to 
change without notice.  
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TAILLAMP BRACKETS & ARMS 
TA600160       38-39  Tail lamp bracket (left)(truc k)          each 
                      (with license plate bracket) 
TA600161       38-39  Tail lamp bracket (right)(tru ck)         each  
TA600162       40-46  Tail lamp bracket (left)(truc k)          each 
                      (with license plate bracket) 
TA600163       40-46  Tail lamp bracket (right)(tru ck)         each 
P600170        37-38  Tail lamp arm (coupe)(left)              each 
P600175        37-38  Tail lamp arm (coupe)(right)             each 
P600180        37-38  Tail lamp arm (sedan)(left)              each 
P600185        37-38  Tail lamp arm (sedan)(right)             each 
 

LICENSE LENSES 
P400200        37-38  License lens (glass)(car)                each  
TA400200       40-46  License lens (glass)(truck)              each  
P400210        39     License lens (glass)                     each 
P400220        42-48  License lens (glass)                     each 
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TURN SIGNAL ASSEMBLY 
P500100        all    Turn signal assembly (univers al style)   each 
 

SPARK PLUG WIRES 
P500300        37-48  Spark plug wire kits (origina l style)    kit 
 

WIRING HARNESS & N.O.S. WIRING  
Our wiring harnesses are colour coded PVC copper co ated wire.  
 
P501050        37     Truck wiring harness (with or  without    set  
                      voltage regulator) 
P501060        38     Truck wiring harness (with or  without    set  
                      voltage regulator) 
P501070        39     Truck wiring harness (with or  without    set  
                      voltage regulator) 
P501080        40     Truck wiring harness                     set 
P501085        40-48  Truck wiring harness (C.O.E.)             SET 
P501090        41-46  Truck wiring harness                     set 
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Wiring your modified vehicle doesn’t have to be a c onfusing process anymore. American 
Autowire’s  Modular Panel Systems come with complete, easy to understand instructions to 
guide you through every step. Start with Bag A and put everything else aside for now. 
When you’ve completed Bag A, you’ll be rewarded by the ability to start your vehicle. 
Each bag comes with its own reward taking you close r towards completing your dream. 

 
 

• Available in 15 or 22 circuits 
• G-10 Composite Panel Base 
• Nylon 6/6 Panel Components 
• GXL/XLPE GM Color Coded Wire 
• Easy to Read Wire Labeling 
• Battery & Accessory Power Expansion 
• Self-Locking Screw Clamp Interface 

• Gauge Cluster Disconnect 
• 8-Gauge Alternator Feed 
• 175 Amp Mega-Fuse Protection 
• 40 Amp Fan Relay (HW-22 only) 
• Ignition, Headlight, and Dimmer Switches 
  Included! 
• Full Color, Step-by-Step Instructions 

 
R500703    37-48  Highway 15 modular wiring kit            kit 
R500695    37-48  Highway 22 modular wiring kit            kit  
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The POWER PLUS series by American Autowire  represents a complete “deluxe” Integrated Fuse Box  
Wiring System. The system combines a complete facto ry-style pre-wired fuse box with the benefits 
of the now famous modular approach to wiring your v ehicle. With the POWER PLUS system, the 
inconvenience of trying to mount the fuse box with a huge bundle of wire attached is 
significantly reduced. American Autowire  has “ modular-ized” this system by including necessary 
passenger compartment lead wires and mating connect ion disconnects for each of the major branch 
circuits of your car, making installation easier th an any other “Integrated Fuse Box” system on 
the market. With an Integrated Fuse Box System the installation begins at the fuse box. Once the 
fuse box is mounted, each of the circuits are route d from the fuse box to their destination. 
Major branch circuits are then connected individual ly utilizing the included easy to follow 

instructions and pictures . 

 

 

• Nylon 6/6 Panel Components 
• GXL/XLPE (-60ºF - 275ºF) Heat Resistant 
  Wiring 
• GM “SI” Alternator Plug Included 
• 40 Amp Horn Relay 
• Branch Circuit Disconnects 
• Dash/Column mounted ignition switch wiring 

• Standard Turn Signal & Hazard Flasher 
  Circuit 
• Complete engine compartment wiring 
• Accessory wiring for courtesy/dome lights 
• Alternator feed leads come with Terminals 
• Step-by-Step Instructions 

 

R500232    37-48  Power Plus 18 Integrated wiring k it      kit 
R500230    37-48  Power Plus 12 Integrated wiring k it      kit 
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R537796    37-48  Convert GM “SI” series to GM “CS”  series each  
                  (Plug-in conversion that can be u sed on  
                  1986-later alternators) 
R500295    37-48  Convert GM “SI” series to GM CS13 0D      each 
                  series alternator (has internal f an) 
R500057    37-48  Alternator Stud Boot (Seals over battery each 
                  stud insulator) 
R500342    37-48  Alternator Stud Cover(Snaps over battery each  
                  stud insulator) 
 

INLINE DIODE KIT  
Our diode kit will install into any circuit that ne eds to isolate the 
flow of electricity to a single direction. Diodes a re extremely useful 
when encountering a run-on problem or a feedback of  any kind that cause 
items to continue to run once they are shut off. 
R500529    37-48  Inline diode kit                         kit  
 

Electronic Speedometer & Tachometer Connector 6 or 8 way, programmable speedometer & tachometer 
connector with terminals. 
R500212    37-48  6-Way electronic speedo & tach co nnector each  
R500585    37-48  8-Way electronic speedo & tach co nnector each  
 

COURTESY LIGHT CONNECTION KIT 
R500081    37-48  Courtesy Light Connection Kit            kit  
 

COMPACT UNIVERSAL GROUND SPLICE SYSTEM 
Using the most up-to-date technology is always the American Autowire way. 
This NEW ground splice system is the easiest way to  assure your dash is 
grounded in either a metal or fiberglass bodied veh icle. Mounting tab will 
ground when you mount the connector, or, you can us e a heavy gauge wire at 
the mounting tab to connect to the best grounding s ource. Heavy gauge 
grounding wire included. 
R500544    37-48  Compact universal ground splice s ystem   kit  
 

EASY SCREW-MOUNT DOOR JAMB SWITCH 
Built-in mounting plate. Has two ring terminals for  secure mounting of 
wiring. Requires .75” diameter hole. (Mounting hard ware not included.)  
R500102    37-48  Easy Screw-Mount Door Jamb Switch         each 
 

SNAP-FIT DOOR JAMB SWITCH 
Has two bullet terminals. Requires .80” to .85” mou nting hole. (For use with 
sheet metal) 
R500101    37-48  Snap-Fit door jamb switch                each 
R502000    37-48  Dome lamp switch (original)              each  
R317500    37-48  Door jamb switch gaskets                 pair 
 

BULKHEAD DISCONNECTS 
American Autowire is proud to introduce specialized  grommet-fitted bulkhead connectors. These 
bulkhead connector sets come with a grommet designe d to form fit to one half of the connector so 
that there can be the least amount of grime or dirt  allowed through the access hole. We make it 
easy since the system comes in four sizes. 
R500566    37-48  9-Wire Bulkhead Disconnects              set  
R500547    37-48  8-Wire Bulkhead Disconnects              set 
R500564    37-48  6-Wire Bulkhead Disconnects              set 
R500548    37-48  4-Wire Bulkhead Disconnects              set  
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LICENSE PLATE BRACKETS 
P600190        37-38  License plate bracket (front) (car)       each 
P600191        39-40  License plate bracket (front) (car)       each  
P600192        41-42  License plate bracket (front) (car)       each 
P600193        46-48  License plate bracket (front) (car)       each 
TA600194       37-40  License plate bracket (front) (truck)     each 
TA600195       41-46  License plate bracket (front) (truck)     each 
P600196        37-40  License plate bracket (rear)( car)        each 
P600197        41-48  License plate bracket (rear)( car)        each 
 

HORN PARTS 
P600400        37     Horn mast jacket bushing (car )           each 
TA600400       37     Horn mast jacket bushing (tru cks)        each 
P600410        37     Horn retainer cup(stainless)( car)        each  
TA600410       37     Horn retainer cup(stainless)( truck)      each  
P600420        37     Horn metal cap (car)(1 7/8")             each 
TA600420       37     Horn metal cap (truck)(1 7/8" )           each 
P600430        37-40  Horn metal cap (2 1/4")                  each 
P600440        37     Horn "S" wire prong (car)                each 
TA600440       37     Horn "S" wire prong (truck)              each  
P600450        37-40  Horn "S" wire prong                      each 
P600460        37     Horn rubber button (car)                 each  
TA600460       37     Horn rubber button (truck)               each 
P600470        37-40  Horn rubber button                       each 
 

HOOD PROP SETS 
Hood prop sets help hold the hood in the upright po sition. The rods 
come stainless and include the firewall mounting br ackets and the 
hood brackets. Cars only. 
P600750        37-38  Hood prop set                            set 
P600755        39     Hood prop set                            set 
 
 

TRUNK LID SUPPORTS 
P601200        37-40  Trunk lid supports (coupe)(ch rome)       pair  
P601210        37-40  Trunk lid supports (coupe)(zi nc)         pair 
P601220        38-39  Trunk lid supports (sedan)(ch rome)       each 
P601230        38-39  Trunk lid supports (sedan)(zi nc)         each 
 

BRAKE PARTS 
P602000        36-48  Brake drum (36-48 car front o r rear)     EACH  
TA602000       36-50  Truck rear brake drum                    each   
TA602010       36-48  Truck front brake drum                   EACH 
P602015        36-48  Brake shoes (front or rear)(c ar)         set  
TA602015       37-46  Truck brake shoes (front or r ear 1/2 ton)set 
P602020        37-48  Wheel cylinder (car front and  rear)      EACH  
TA602020       37-46  Truck rear wheel cylinder                each 
TA602030       37-46  Trunk front wheel cylinder               EACH 
P602040        36-48  Brake shoe return spring                 EACH 
P602045        36-50  Brake shoe retaining cone & J  hook       EACH  
                      (per wheel) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: These parts are 
considered special order. 
Prices and availability to 
change without notice.  
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CAR PRE-BENT BRAKE LINES 
P602100        38     Front brake line kit (3 pc)              set 
P602100S       38     Front brake line kit (3 pc)(stainless)   set 
P602105        41-42  Front brake line kit (3 pc)              set 
P602105S       41-42  Front brake line kit (3 pc)(stainless)   set 
P602110        38     Front to rear brake line kit (2 pc)      set 
P602110S       38     Front to rear brake line kit (2 pc)      set 
                      (stainless) 
P602115        41-42  Front to rear brake line                 each 
P602115S       41-42  Front to rear brake line (stainless)     each 
P602120        38     Rear axle brake lines (3 pc)             set 
P602120S       38     Rear axle brake lines (3 pc)(stainless)  set 
P602125        41-42  Rear axle brake lines (2 pc)             set    
P602125S       41-42  Rear axle brake lines (2 pc)(stainless)  set    
 

TRUCK PRE-BENT BRAKE LINES 
TA602130       37     Complete brake line kit (shor tbox)       set 
TA602130S      37     Complete stainless brake line  kit        set 
                      (shortbox) 
TA602135       42     Complete brake line kit (shor tbox)       set 
TA602135S      42     Complete stainless brake line  kit        set 
                      (shortbox) 
TA602140       46     Complete brake line kit (shor tbox)       set 
TA602140S      46     Complete stainless brake line  kit        set 
                      (shortbox) 
TA602145       37     Rear axle brake lines                    pair 
TA602145S      37     Rear axle brake lines (stainl ess)        pair 
TA602150       46     Rear axle brake lines                    pair 
TA602150S      46     Rear axle brake lines (stainl ess)        pair 
 

GAS TANKS & RELATED 
P602500        41-48  Gas tank                                 each 
TA602510       39-46  Gas tank (1/2 & 3/4 truck)               each  
TA602520       39-46  Gas tank straps                          each 
P602530        37-48  Gas tank sending unit (universal)        each 
P602535        41-48  Gas tank sending unit (exact fit, car)   each   
TA602540       37-46  Gas tank sending unit (exact fit, truck) each  
P602550        38-46  Gas cap (car)                            each  
TA602550       38-46  Gas cap (truck)                          each  
P301160        37-40  Gas neck grommet (coupe)                 each 
P301170        41-48  Gas neck grommet (coupe & sed an delivery each  
P301180        37-48  Gas neck grommet (sedan)                 each 
TA01190        37-46  Truck gas neck grommet                   each 
 

CAR KING PIN KITS  
P603000        37-40  King pin kit (solid axle)                KIT 
P603010        39-48  King pin kit (independant fro nt          KIT  
                      suspension) 
 

CAR TIE ROD ENDS 
P603020        37-40  Outer tie rod end (solid axle )           EACH 
P603030        39-48  Outer tie rod end (independen t front     EACH   
                      suspension) 
P603040        39-48  Inner tie rod end (independen t front     EACH  
                      suspension) 
 

TRUCK KING PIN KITS  
TA603100       37-39  King pin kit (1/2, 3/4, 1 ton )           kit 
TA603105       40     King pin kit (1/2, 3/4, 1 ton )           kit 
TA603110       41-46  King pin kit (1/2 ton)                   kit 
TA603115       41-46  King pin kit (1/2 ton)(.010 o versize)    kit 
 

TRUCK TIE ROD ENDS & RELATED 
TA603120       37-46  Tie rod repair kit                       each  
TA603125       37-46  Left tie rod end (1/2 ton, mo dern type)  each 
TA603130       37-46  Right tie rod end (1/2 ton, m odern type) each 
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TRUCK DRAG LINKS & KITS  
TA603135       37-46  Drag link (complete with inte rnal parts) each  
TA603140       37-46  Drag link repair kit                     each 
 

TRUCK LEAF SPRING SHACKLES 
TA603145       37-46  Front spring shackle (1/2, 3/ 4 & 1 ton)  kit  
TA603150       41-46  Rear spring shackle (1/2 ton)             kit 

                              
TRUCK LEAF SPRINGS 

TA603155       37-38  Front leaf spring (1/2 ton)              each 
TA603160       39-46  Front leaf spring (1/2 & 3/4 ton)        each 
TA603165       39-46  Rear leaf spring (1/2 ton)               each 
 

LEAF SPRING EYE BOLT KIT  
TA603170       39-46  Leaf spring eye bolt kit (1/2  ton front  each 
                      & rear, 3/4 ton front only) 
 

MISCELLANEOUS SUSPENSION PARTS 
P301590        37-48  Shock absorber grommet (with metal       each  
                      sleeve) 
P301600        39-48  Upper control arm seals (set of 4)       set 
P301610        39-48  Pitman arm bushings (with met al insert)  set  
                      (set of 4) 
P301620        39-48  Tie rod end dust seals (set o f 4)        set 
P301630        39-40  Anti sway bar grommets (front  stabilizer PAIR 
                      link shaft support bushing)(M aster 85    
                      requires 6) 
P301640        39-48  Anti sway bar grommet (front stabilizer  PAIR  
                      bar bushing) 
P301650        39-40  Anti sway bar grommet (front stabilizer  PAIR 
                      link shaft support bushing)(M aster 85) 
TA301660       40-46  Truck anti sway bar grommet ( front       PAIR  
                      spring - axel to frame) 
P301670        37-38  Beam/Straight axel rebound bu mpers       pair  
                      (37-38 front springs)  
P301680        39-48  Upper A-arm bumpers                      PAIR 
P301690        39-48  Lower A-arm bumpers                      pair 
 

MISCELLANEOUS ENGINE PARTS 
P301580        37-48  Engine side motor mounts                 pair 
P603500        39-48  Vacuum advance unit (6 cyl)(c ar)         EACH 
 
 

NEWPORT ELECTRIC WIPER MOTORS & ACCESSORIES 
The replacement windshield wiper motor is a direct bolt in replacement for your original vacuum 
wiper motor. These units are easily installed using  the original factory brackets and original 
wiper transmissions. No modifications are required for installation. Each unit comes complete 
with nylon bushings to replace the factory rubber b ushings in your wiper transmission linkage 
arm. Rated for 12 volts, may require booster for 6 volt.  
 
P530000        37-38  Wiper motor conversion kit (c ar)         kit  
P530010        39     Wiper motor conversion kit (c ar)         kit   
P530020        40     Wiper motor conversion kit (c ar)         kit 
P530030        41     Wiper motor conversion kit (c ar)         kit 
P530040        42-48  Wiper motor conversion kit (c ar)         kit 
P530050        37-48  Intermittent delay switch                each 
P530060        37-48  Washer pump kit (includes hos e)          set 
TA530070       39-46  Truck dual electric system, 1 2 volts.    SET  
                      All you need including arms &  blades    
                      for worry free dual wipers. 
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WINDSHIELD WIPER TRANSMISSIONS 
P204000        37     Windshield wiper transmission s           pair 
P204020        38     Windshield wiper transmission s           pair  
P204040        39     Windshield wiper transmission s           pair 
 

WIPER TRANSMISSION SEALS 
P304000        37     Wiper transmission seals                 PAIR 
P304005        38-39  Wiper transmission seals                 PAIR  
P304010        40     Wiper transmission seals                 PAIR 
P304015        41-48  Wiper transmission seals                 PAIR 
 

WINDSHIELD WIPER ARMS & BLADES 
P204050        37-40  Windshield wiper arm (car)               EACH 
P204052        41-48  Windshield wiper arm (car)               EACH  
TA204054       37-38  Windshield wiper arm (truck)             EACH 
TA204056       39-46  Windshield wiper arm (truck)             EACH 

             
P204060        37-48  Windshield wiper blade (car)             EACH 
TA204060       37-48  Windshield wiper blade (truck )           EACH 
 
 
 

WIPER CONTROL ASSEMBLIES 
P204070        37-38  Windshield wiper control asse mbly        EACH  
P204075        39     Windshield wiper control asse mbly        EACH 
P204100        37-40  Windshield wiper transmission  hex nuts   PAIR 
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DOOR LATCHING PARTS 
P600550        37-39  Door wedge casing cover (chro me)         each 
P600555        40-48  Door wedge casing cover (chro me)         EACH 
P600560        37-48  Door wedge casing cover screw s           SET  
                      (stainless)(set of six) 
P600565        37-39  Door casing cover plastics & spring kit  kit   
                      (1 set per door required) 
P600570        37-48  Dove tail wedge plate (chrome )           each 
P600580        38-48  Dove tail wedge plate screws (stainless) Out   
                      (set of two) 
P600600        37-38  Door striker plate                       each 
P600610        39-40  Door striker plate                       each  
P600620        41-48  Door striker plate (4 door re ars only)   each 
P600630        37-48  Door striker plate screws (st ainless)    SET  
                     (set of 4) 
 
 
P600640        37-46  Door panel tension spring                each 
P401280        37-48  Escutcheon plate pressure rin g (sponge   each  
                      rubber, fits behind the escut cheon plate 
P600700        37-40  Door latch repair kit (includ es new      kit  
                      spring, rivets, rubber bumper , die cast  
                      and bronze parts)(does 2 door s) 
 

DOOR CHECK LINKS 
P600800        37-40  Door check link rods (chrome)             pair 
P600810        37-48  Door check link bumper cushio n set       set    
                      (1 set does 2 doors) 
 

TRUCK DOOR HINGES & RELATED 
These newly reproduced door hinges fit either left or right. Reverse 
the hinge pin to change sides as required. Includes  mounting bolts 
and hinge pins. 
TA600900       39-46  Truck upper door hinge                   each 
TA600910       39-46  Truck lower door hinge                   each 
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COMPLETE BED BOLT KITS 

The complete bed bolt kit comes with the correct si ze bolts for bed strips, angle strips and bed 
wood. The bed wood bolts are carriage bolts which a re smooth button headed bolts and feature a 
square shoulder which prevents the bolt from rotati ng during installation. Also in the kit are 
washers and proper bed to frame bolts. Kits are ava ilable in steel, stainless steel, and polished 
stainless steel. 
 
TA690000       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (shortbox)  kit 
TA690010       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (shortbox)  kit 
TA690020       46     Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (shortbox)  kit 
TA690030       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (longbox)   kit 
TA690040       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (longbox)   kit 
TA690050       46     Complete bed bolt kit (steel) (longbox)   kit  
TA690060       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess)        kit   
                      (shortbox) 
TA690070       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      unpolished)(shortbox) 
TA690080       46     Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      unpolished)(shortbox) 
TA690090       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      unpolished)(longbox) 
TA690100       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      unpolished)(longbox) 
TA690110       46     Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      unpolished)(longbox) 
TA690120       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      polished)(shortbox) 
TA690130       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      polished)(shortbox) 
TA690140       46     Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      polished)(shortbox) 
TA690150       37-39  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      polished)(longbox) 
TA690160       40-45  Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit   
                      polished)(longbox) 
TA690170       46     Complete bed bolt kit (stainl ess,        kit  
                      polished)(longbox) 

BED STRIPS 
These are the metal strips which hold the bed wood in place. They are available in steel, 
stainless steel and polished stainless steel and co me pre punched. 
 
TA690200       37-39  Bed strip set (steel)(shortbo x)          set 
TA690210       40-46  Bed strip (steel)(shortbox)              each 
TA690220       37-39  Bed strip set (steel)(longbox )           set 
TA690230       40-46  Bed strip (steel)(longbox)               each 
TA690240       37-39  Bed strip set (stainless)(sho rtbox)      set 
TA690250       40-46  Bed strip (stainless)(shortbo x)          each 
TA690260       37-39  Bed strip set (stainless)(lon gbox)       set 
TA690270       40-46  Bed strip (stainless)(longbox )           each 
TA690280       37-39  Bed strip set (polished)(shor tbox)       set 
TA690290       40-46  Bed strip (polished)(shortbox )           each 
TA690300       37-39  Bed strip set (polished)(long box)        set 
TA690310       40-46  Bed strip (polished)(longbox)             each 
 

BED SIDE ANGLES 
The bed side angles bolt to the floor and are welde d to the box sides of all step side trucks. 
They are available in steel, stainless steel and po lished stainless steel and come pre punched. 
 
 
TA690400       37-39  Bed side angles (steel)(short box)        pair 
TA690405       37-39  Bed side angles (steel)(longb ox)         pair 
TA690410       40-46  Bed side angles (steel)(short box)        pair 
TA690415       40-46  Bed side angles (steel)(longb ox)         pair 
TA690420       37-39  Bed side angles (stainless)(s hortbox)    pair 
TA690425       37-39  Bed side angles (stainless)(l ongbox)     pair 
TA690430       40-46  Bed side angles (stainless)(s hortbox)    pair 
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TA690435       40-46  Bed side angles (stainless)(l ongbox)     pair 
TA690440       37-39  Bed side angles (polished)(sh ortbox)     pair 
TA690445       37-39  Bed side angles (polished)(lo ngbox)      pair 
TA690450       40-46  Bed side angles (polished)(sh ortbox)     pair 
TA690455       40-46  Bed side angles (polished)(lo ngbox)      pair 
 

BED WOOD 
Our bed wood is smoothly finished and precision rou ted, with extra recessed groove to lock in the 
metal rails, keeping wood straight and true, with r ails at just the right height. The top edges 
of bed rails bear the friction of loads sliding in the box, so wood damage is kept to a minimum 
during regular usage. The bed to frame holes are countersunk, and drilled  offset (not in the 
center) so the special washers lay flush to the woo d surface, and carriage bolt heads bear the 
friction of moving cargo.  The offset in the wood and washer lock the bolt in  place so that the 
assembler can tighten the nuts from below without t he washer and bolt turning . If you think you 
can prepare your wood to this precision, you better  be an excellent carpenter! 
 
TA690500       37-39  Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(sh ortbox)     SET 
TA690510       40-45  Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(sh ortbox)     SET 
TA690520       46     Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(sh ortbox)     SET 
TA690530       37-39  Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(lo ngbox)      SET 
TA690540       40-45  Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(lo ngbox)      SET 
TA690550       46     Bed wood kit (yellow pine)(lo ngbox)      SET 
TA690560       37-39  Bed wood kit (oak)(shortbox)             set 
TA690570       40-45  Bed wood kit (oak)(shortbox)             set 
TA690580       46     Bed wood kit (oak)(shortbox)             set 
TA690590       37-39  Bed wood kit (oak)(longbox)              set 
TA690600       40-45  Bed wood kit (oak)(longbox)              set 
TA690610       46     Bed wood kit (oak)(longbox)              set 
 

TAILGATE PARTS 
TA691000       32-53  Tailgate chains (for 32-40, r emove the   PAIR   
                      eye bolt)(zinc plated) 
TA691003       32-53  Tailgate chains (for 32-40, r emove the   PAIR  
                      eye bolt)(polished stainless)  
TA691005       32-46  Tailgate chain covers (black or clear)   PAIR 
TA691009       34-39  Tailgate hinge                           EACH 
TA691011       40     Tailgate hinge adaptors (for use with    pair 
                      41-53 tailgate hinges)  
TA691010       41-53  Tailgate hinges                          PAIR 
 

BED MOUNTING BLOCKS & PADS 
TA691020       37-39  Bed mounting blocks & pads (s hortbox)    KIT  
TA691025       40-46  Bed mounting blocks & pads (s hortbox)    KIT 
TA691030       40-46  Bed mounting blocks & pads (l ongbox)     KIT 
 

FRONT BED PANELS 
TA770000       37-39  Front bed panel (with hardwar e)          each 
TA770010       40-45  Front bed panel (with hardwar e)          each  
                      (for beds with 5 strips) 
TA770020       46     Front bed panel (with hardwar e)          each  
                      (for beds with 6 strips) 
 

BED SIDES 
TA770100       41-46  Bed side (complete)(left)(sho rtbox)      each 
TA770105       41-46  Bed side (complete)(right)(sh ortbox)     each 
TA770120       41-46  Bed side (longbox)(left)(no f ender holes each 
TA770120       41-46  Bed side (longbox)(right)(no fender hole each 
 

BED CROSS SILLS 
TA770200       37-39  Bed cross sill                           each 
TA770210       40-45  Bed cross sill (for 5 bed str ips)        each  
TA770220       46     Bed cross sill (for 6 bed str ips)        each 
TA770290       40     Rear cross sill (under tailgate)         each 
TA770300       41-45  Rear cross sill (under tailga te)         each  
                      (for beds with 5 strips) 
TA770310       46     Rear cross sill (under tailga te)         each  
                      (for beds with 6 strips) 
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TAILGATES 
TA770400       37-39  Tailgate (complete)(no letter s)          each 
TA770410       40     Tailgate (complete)(no letter s)          each  
TA770420       41-46  Tailgate (complete)(no letter s)          each 
TA770430       39     Tailgate (complete)(Chevrolet )           each 
TA770440       40     Tailgate (complete)(Chevrolet )           each 
TA770460       37-39  Tailgate (complete)(GMC)                 each 
TA770470       40     Tailgate (complete)(GMC)                 each 
TA770480       41-46  Tailgate (complete)(GMC)                 each 
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TRUCK SEAT COVERS 
TA900100       37     Truck seat cover set (specify  black or   set  
                      brown)(with split bottom seat ) 
TA900200       38     Truck seat cover set (specify  black or   set   
                      brown) 
TAP900300      39-46  Truck seat cover set (specify  black or   set   
                      brown) 
 

TRUCK HEADLINERS 
There are several headliners available for the 1937  through 1948 trucks, and depending on the 
year, installation requirements vary. Please specif y black, medium brown, beige, or gray for 
colour. 
 
TA900400       37-38  Truck headliner (die cut)                each  
TA900500       39     Truck headliner (must be form ed)         each 
TA900600       40-41  Truck headliner (must be form ed)         each 
TA900700       42-46  Truck headliner (2 pc type)              each 
 

CAR HEADLINERS 
P903000        37-48  Headliner (cloth)(specify yea r, model,   each 
                      colour) 
P903100        37-48  Headliner (vinyl)(specify yea r, model,   each 
                      colour & material) 
 

SUNVISORS & BRACKETS 
P903500        40-48  Sunvisors (certain models only)          pair  
P210300        37-40  Inside sunvisor brackets                 pair 
 

TRUCK KICK PANELS 
Coloured cardboard kick panels for the trucks to ma tch your interior are available in black, 
medium brown, beige, or gray. Please specify when o rdering. 
 
TA900800       37-38  Truck kick panels (specify bl ack,        each  
                      medium brown, beige, or gray)  
TA900900       39-46  Truck kick panels (specify bl ack,        each 
                      medium brown, beige, or gray)  
   

FLOOR MATS & CARPETS 
Availability on the floor mats have gone from plent iful to almost non-existent. Please phone or 
fax for price and availability. Carpets, however, a re available in over 40 different colours and 
your choice of loop or cut pile material. Insulatio n is glued on the back.  
                                                                                                         
TA904010       41-48  Floor mat (rubber)(truck)                EACH 
P904500        41-48  Carpet (car)(front & rear)               SET  
TA904510       41-46  Carpet (truck)                           SET  
P904900        37-48  Universal sound deadener (39" x72")       EACH  
 

DOOR SILL PLATES 

 
P201400        37-39  Sill plates(coupe, sedan)(4 d oor         pair  
                      sedans use 2 pair) 
P201410        40     Sill plates(coupe, sedan, con vertible)   pair 
P201420        40     Floor side finish plates (Spe cial Deluxe pair 
                      only)(fits above the door sil l plates) 
P201430        41-48  Sill plates(coupe, sedan)                PAIR 
P201440        41-48  Sill plates(4 door sedan)(4 p c)          Out   
                      (except Fleetline) 
P201450        41-48  Sill plates(sedan delivery)              Out 
P201460        41-48  Sill plates (convertible)                Out 
 

INSIDE REAR VIEW MIRROR  
P201600        39-48  Inside rear view mirror (day/ night)      each 
 
 
 
 

Note: Most parts are 
considered special order. 
Prices and availability to 
change without notice.  
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GLOVE BOXES 
P600200        37-48  Glove box (car)(specify year)             each  
TA600210       37-46  Glove box (truck)(specify yea r)          each 
 

FIREWALL PADS 
P600000        37-38  Firewall pad                             each 
P600010        39     Firewall pad                             each 
P600020        40     Firewall pad                             each 
P600030        41-48  Firewall pad                             each 
TA600040       39-46  Firewall pad (truck)                     each 
P600050        37-48  Universal firewall pad (3'x5' )           EACH 
 

ROBE RAIL ESCUTCHEONS 
These fit behind the seat and hold the robe cord. W ill fit up to 1948. 
P401000        37-40  Robe rail escutcheons (ivory)             PAIR  
P401010        37-40  Robe rail escutcheons (rose t an)         PAIR 
 

INSIDE DOOR HANDLES 
P202300        37-38  Inside door handle                       each  
P202310        39     Inside door handle                       each 
P202330        40-48  Inside door handle                       each 
 

INSIDE WINDOW CRANKS 
P202340        37     Window crank (with black knob )           each 
P202350        38     Window crank (with ivory knob )           each  
P202351        39     Window crank (with rose tan k nob)        each 
P202352        39     Window crank (with dark brown  knob)      each 
P202360        40     Window crank (with ivory knob )           each 
P202370        41-48  Window crank (with ivory & br onze knob)  each 
 

VENT WINDOW CRANK 
P202400        37     Vent window crank (with black  knob)      each  
P202410        38     Vent window crank (with ivory  knob)      each 
P202411        39     Vent window crank (with rose tan knob)   each 
P202412        39     Vent window crank (with dark brown knob) each 
P202420        40     Vent window crank (with ivory  knob)      each 
P202430        41-48  Vent window crank (with ivory  & bronze   each 
                      knob) 
 

INSIDE HANDLE ESCUTCHEONS 
P401200        37-38  Inside door handle escutcheon  plate      each 
P401210        37-38  Inside window & vent crank es cutcheon    each  
                      plate 
P401220        39     Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each  
                      window crank & vent)(rose tan ) 
P401230        39     Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each 
                      window crank & vent)(dark bro wn) 
P401240        40     Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each 
                      window crank & vent)(ivory & brown) 
P401250        41     Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each  
                      window crank & vent)(ivory & chrome) 
P401260        42     Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each 
                      window crank & vent)(brown & chrome)  
P401270        46-48  Inside escutcheon plate (door  handle,    each  
                      window crank & vent)(ivory & chrome) 
 

DASH GLASS INSERTS 
P401300        38     Radio glass insert (painted)             each 
P401310        40     Radio glass insert (painted)             each 
P401400        37     Dash glass insert                        each  
P401410        38     Dash glass insert                        each 
P401420        40     Dash glass insert                        each 
P401430        41     Dash glass insert                        each 
P401440        42-48  Dash glass insert                        each 
TA401450       40-46  Truck dash glass insert                  each 
P401460        37-38  Clock glass insert                       each 
P401470        40     Clock glass insert                       each 
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CHOKE KNOBS 
P402000        37     Choke knob                               each 
P402003        38     Choke knob                               each 
P402006        39     Choke knob                               each 
P402009        40     Choke knob                               each 
P402012        41     Choke knob                               each 
P402015        42-48  Choke knob                               each 
P600500        37     Choke cable with knob                    each 
P600502        38     Choke cable with knob                    each 
P600504        39     Choke cable with knob                    each 
P600506        40     Choke cable with knob                    each 
P600508        41     Choke cable with knob                    each 
P600510        42-48  Choke cable with knob                    each 
TA600512       37-39  Truck choke cable with knob              each 
 

THROTTLE KNOBS 
P402001        37     Throttle knob                            each 
P402004        38     Throttle knob                            each 
P402007        39     Throttle knob                            each 
P402010        40     Throttle knob                            each 
P402013        41     Throttle knob                            each 
P402016        42-48  Throttle knob                            each 
P600501        37     Throttle cable with knob                 each 
P600503        38     Throttle cable with knob                 each 
P600505        39     Throttle cable with knob                 each 
P600507        40     Throttle cable with knob                 each 
P600509        41     Throttle cable with knob                 each 
P600511        42-48  Throttle cable with knob                 each 
TA600513       37-39  Truck throttle cable with knob           each 
 

LIGHT KNOBS 
P402002        37     Light knob                               each 
P402005        38     Light knob                               each 
P402008        39     Light knob                               each 
P402011        40     Light knob                               each 
P402014        41     Light knob                               each 
P402017        42-48  Light knob                               each 
 

WIPER CONTROL KNOBS 
P402019        39     Wiper control knob (rose tan)            each 
P402020        40-41  Wiper control knob (ivory)               each  
P402018        42-48  Wiper control knob (ivory)               each 
 

ASHTRAY KNOBS 
P402100        37     Dash ashtray knob (black)                each 
P402105        38     Dash ashtray knob (ivory)                each 
P402110        39     Dash ashtray knob (rose tan)             each 
P402115        39     Rear ashtray knob (rose tan)             each  
P402120        40-48  Ashtray knob (ivory)(40 front dash,      each 
                      41-48 rear centre seat back) 
P402130        41-48  Rear side ashtray knobs (ivory)          pair 
TA402135       40-46  Truck ashtray handle (rose tan)          each 
 

RADIO DASH BLANK PLATE 
P209300        37     Radio dash blank plate                   each 
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RADIO KNOBS 
P401100        37     Radio knobs (black)                      pair 
P401110        38     Radio knobs (ivory)                      pair 
P401120        39     Radio knobs (rose tan)                   pair 
P401130        40     Radio knobs (ivory)                      pair 
P401140        41     Radio knobs (chrome & copper)             pair 
P401150        42-48  Radio knobs (ivory & copper)( set of 4)   set 
 

GEAR SHIFT KNOBS 
P403000        29-38  Gear shift knob (black)(car)             EACH 
TA403005       29-46  Gear shift knob (black)(truck )           EACH 
P403010        39     Gear shift knob (column shift )(brown)    EACH 
P403015        40-48  Gear shift knob (column shift )(ivory)    EACH 
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SHOP MANUALS 

                               
PL10000        37     Shop manual (car & truck)                each 
PL10010        38     Shop manual (car & truck)                each 
PL10020        39     Shop manual (car & truck)                each 
PL10030        40     Shop manual (car & truck)                each 
PL10040        41     Shop manual (car & truck)                each 
PL10050        42-48  Shop manual (car)(includes 42 -46 truck)  each 
 

OWNERS MANUALS 

                            
PL10100        37-42  Owners manuals (car)(specify year)       each 
PL10110        46-48  Owners manuals (car)(specify year)       each  
PL10120        37- 42  Owners manuals (truck)(specify year)     each                                                                           
PL10130        46     Owners manuals (truck)(specif y year)     each  
 

FISHER BODY & CONSTRUCTION MANUALS 
PL10200        37-41  Fisher body & construction ma nuals (car) each   
                      (specify year)                                                                                                            
PL10210        46-47  Fisher body & construction ma nuals (car) each   
                      (specify year)   
 

COLOUR SALES BROCHURES 
PL10300        37-42  Colour sales brochures (car)             each 
                      (specify year)                                                                                     
PL10310        46-48  Colour sales brochures (car)             each  
                      (specify year) 

                                                                                                            
PL10320        37     Colour sales brochures (truck)           ea ch                                                                                                                             
PL10330        42     Colour sales brochures (truck )           each                                                                                                                             
PL10340        46     Colour sales brochures (truck )           each  
 

CONVERTIBLE TOP MANUAL 
PL10400        42- 48  Convertible top owners manual            each                                                                                                                             
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Name: __________________________________________________________________ Date: ___________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________ Lot N°: _____   Conc. N°:_____ 
 
City: ______________________________________________ Prov: ________ Postal Code: _____________ 
 
Home Phone: ______________________ Work Phone: _____________________ Fax: __________________  

 
Year of Vehicle: ___________   Make: ___________   Model: ___________   2 Doors: �   4 Doors: � 
 
Hardtop: �   Convertible: �   Sedan: �   Wagon: �   Truck: �    Buckets: �   Bench: �   Console: � 
 
Engine: __________   Transmission: ___________   Air: Y/N   Trim N°: ________   Paint N°: ________ 
 

Part Number Qty Description B/O OK Price Total 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

  
Subtotal I  
Shipping  

HST is applied for the following provinces only;  
BC add 12%, ON, NB & NL add 13%, NS add 15%. 
- OR - 
All other provinces & territories add 5% GST. C.O.D. Add $12.00  
Credit Card Number: Subtotal II  
                    HST  

Expiry Date: GST  
                    Total  

3 Digit CVS No.     
      Signature: _____________________________________               Pick Up: �   Ship: � 
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LOOK FAMILIAR? 
WE HAVE YOUR PARTS 

 

WE STRIVE TO HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION OF “FACTORY 
ORIGINAL” BODY PANELS; 
AMERICAN OR TAIWAN MADE 
FROM HEAVY GAUGE SHEET METAL. 
WE ARE THE #1 SUPPLIER OF 
AUTHENTIC INTERIORS FOR YOUR 
COLLECTABLE CHEVY. ALL OF OUR 
MATERIALS ARE PRODUCED TO 
FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS, 
WHETHER IT IS SEAT COVERS, 
SIDE PANELS, CARPETS, 
HEADLINERS, OR ANY OTHER 
INTERIOR PARTS, WE CAN GET IT. 
EMBLEMS, WEATHERSTRIPPING, 
MOULDINGS, LENSES, GASKETS, 
GLASS CHANNELS, TRUNK MATS, 
MANUALS OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU 
NEED, JUST ASK! 

                                                                              

OUR PRODUCTS 
ARE DESIGNED 

TO HELP RESTORE 
 

150s, 210s, NOMADS, BELAIRS, IMPALAS, 
BISCAYNES, LAURENTIENS, 

PARISIENNES, STRATO-CHIEFS, 
MALIBUS, EL CAMINOS, BEAUMONTS, 
MONTE CARLOS, CHEVY II & NOVAS, 

ACADIANS, CAMAROS, BROOKWOODS, 
YEOMANS, BRIARWOODS,  STEPSIDE & 

FLEETSIDE CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS 
 

 AS WELL AS PARTS FOR OTHER GM MAKES AND MODELS. 
 
 

 


